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MESSAGE 

My sinccr est congratulations to all the w inners of the 17th Outstanding Filipino Retailers and Shopping Centers of tile Year Awards. 

A strong, compet itive reta il sector is crucial to our notion's development: It boosts trade and cornmer·ce. stokes the engines of 
industry, and generates employment opportuni ties for our fellow Filipinos. Our country's prosperity hinges on the advancement of 
our countr-y's r·etalters and entrepreneurs. hence we welcomc activi ties that encourage their continued improvement. Those being 
recognized in this ccremony are the country's best- rndlvld11als and companies who have achieved success by offering quality 
products and services. following prudent management strategies. and employing smart innovative ideas in their businesses. It is 
my hopo that your accomplishments promote healthy competition within your ranks. that you may elevate the standards of your 
industry and lift our economy to even greater heights. 

Your sector wilt continue to play an important role in the coming years. especially in 2015. when the Philippines joins our Southeast 
Asian n"lghbors to form one market. In the same year, our country will also be approaching a demographic sweet spot - a 
w indow of opportunity when a majority of our population reaches their optimal productive age. I appeal to our retailers to make 
the necessary prepara tions to optimize this moment. that we may sustain our present 1 csur gene*! and give our people a better. 
brighter future they deserve. May you remain in solidarity wi th our agenda of growth. as we journey towards a more developecl 
ami pr·osr·osslve Phil ippines. 

Again, congra tulations to the awardees and to the member·s of the Philippine Retailers Associa tion. 
MANILA June 2014 



MESSAGE 

The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) envisions a Pl111ipplnes where consumers have access to sustainable quali ty goods and 
services, and where the Industry can flourish in an environment conducive for trade and commerce. To achieve thi s, the DTI forged 
cross-sectoral pm tne.-ships with groups who share our vision and passion in balancing business and consumer concerns. 

The partnership between the DTI and the Philippine Retailers Association (PRAl which began In 1997 Is a shining testimony to 
how collabor a lion between government and the private sector can generate impactful changes in the Industry. Our 17 -year old 
coUabor·ation humbly staned with consumer education and training seminars for retailers. which then steadily progressed to 
transforming the local retail industry into a globally competitive force in the marketplace. Truly. our joint efforts have come a long 
way in motivating and inspiring local retailers to raise the bar ot excellence in their field. 

To the winners of the 2013 Outstanding Filiprno Retailer s Awards and Shopping Centers ot the Year Awards. we convey our 
sincere congratulat ions! You have exemplified how the 1 etail hldustry has grown over the years in our &v&r-changing economy and 
consumer society. Together, let us continue to stimulate 8rOwth. Innovation and progress in the Philippine retail industry. 

Again, congratulations and our best wishes for success for· your futur·c endeavors. 

Mab1rhay! 

?-~---7 
GRE GORY 
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MESSAGE 

We. Filipinos. arc Inna tely enterprising. Nothing lies idle In our hands. A seed grows into a business. An Idea leads to a solution. 
A solution results In a new system. Indeed, when Filipinos ao·e taught about anything. they can come up with something out of the 
woodwoo·k. Given the right opponunity. tho Filipino will certainly succeed. 

Our entrepreneurial spirit stems from our creativity. and ow coeatlv ity stems from our resourcefulness. We arc taught these virtues 
early in life, so that we can make the best out of the possible situations or make the best out of tM resources that we are given. 
That is the Filipino spirit. 

The hardworking Filipinos. ouo country' s greatest asset continue to make the Philippines one of the fastest growing economies in 
Asia with a 7.2 percent growth rate despite the devastation of natural calamities in 2013, earning us a solid vote of confidence as 
'The Next Asian Mh acle.' 

Our 2013 Outs tanding Filipino Retailers & Shopping Centers of the Yo>ar awardees are no different to ouo· countoy's succo>ss story. 
Their jouo ney towards success was not w ithou t obstacles. neither did it come overnight. The future undoubtedly belongs only to 
those who ao·o determined to succeed and who ao c prepared to step out of their difficult situa tions In life. of their comfort zones; it 
belongs to tllosc who face li fe head on. 

Congo atula lions to all our awarclees. As a vital segment of the tourism Industry. the success of the retail business works to raise the 
competitiveness of the Philippines as a choice destination .not only for tourism. but for invt!stment as well. May this recognition not 
only inspire you to be the beslin the Phil ippine retail indus (I y. but also to be visionaries- to foresee opportunities in order to better 
positions yourselves in tM mao·ket, and to push more business ventures. 

Mabuhayl 



MESSAGE 

We convey our warmest congratulations to all the winners of the 17th Outstanding Filipino Retailers and SllOpplng Centers of the 
Year Award s. and to Ms. Teresita Sy Coson for being PhilippiM Retailing's Woman Visionary Leader. 

The Philippine Retailers Assoc:iation recognizes the hardwork and dedication of each of the awardees. It Is through the brilliant 
ideas, Ingenious Innovations, and undying persistence ot our local retailers that drives the groWlh ot t.he Philippine retail industry. It 
is only proper and due that we honor these accomplishments foo the pride of the nation's success. 

We aim to inspire and motivate more Filipino retailers to continue the job well done. Our retail environment is constantly evolving 
and it Is delightful to see how our retailers adapt to the changes of the competitive w orld. We hope to see more achievements and 
success in the years to coone! Once again. congo atula tlons and more power! 

LORENZO C. FORMOSO 
President. PRA 
COO. Duty Free Philippines 

( 
• 
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PRA PROFILE 
The Philippine Retailers Association (PRA) first came into being as 
the Chamber of Philippine Department Stores and Retailers. Inc. 
(CPDSRI} in 1976. In 1991, after winning the bid to host the 6th Asian 
Retailers Conerence and Expo. the bienn ial event of the Federa tion 
of Asian Retail Associations (FARA), the Chamber changed its name 
into Philippine Retailers Association and adopted the now famous 
shopping bag logo. 

Today, PRA has matured into a dynamic association with over 300 
member companies. cover ing the gamut of the distribution chain, 
is its fold --from retailers. mall and shopping center operators to 
traders/suppliers. manufacturers. di stributors. and wholesalers. 
among others. 

The retail industry is an important contributor to the Philippine 
economy as it accounts for roughly 15% of the country's total Gross 
National Product (GNP) and 33% of the entire service sector. It 
employs some 5.25 Million people. representing a significant18'io of 
the country's work force. which means roughly (2) of every ten (10) 
wo1 kers is employed in the retail industry. 

Recognized as a paragon of a genuine partn er in na tion building, the 
PRA enjoys the distinction as the "Pul se and Voice of the Philippine 
Retail Industry." 

PRA VISION 

PHILIPPINE 
RETAILERS 
ASSOCIATION 

PRA as world-class organization shall empower and guide members to attain global competitiveness and make the retail industry 
a significant contributor to, and driving force of Philippine economic development. 

PRA MISSION 
To provide members wi th benefits through the use of common services, trade information and other facilit ies that may be 
established through PRA's efforts: 

To effectively represent the collective interest of members with government and relevant private organizations for the adoption 
and implementat ion of policies and p1·ograms conducive to the industry's growth and development: 

To increase opportuni ties for members to become globally competitive: 

To support the member's efforts to expand globally: 

To encourage members to become sociall y responsible and contribute towards the country's socio-economic development; 

To make member s aware of how they can help protect the environment; 

To take a pro-active role in the direction of the Federation of Asia-Pacific Retailers Association (FAPRA) 

To strengthen PRA'S regional organization: 

To foster un ity among members. 



BACKGROUND I SCREENING COMMITEE 
The annual search for the Outstanding Filipino Retailers seeks to recognize Filipino Retailers who have epitomized the model of a 
successfu l retailer in terms of growth and good ethical business practices. 

Started in 1997. the award is a collaboration between the PRA and the Department of Trade and Industry. Since its inception. over 
170 retailers have been given this honor and a total of 48 have been inducted to the Hall of Fame. 

In 2002. the PRA introduced the Shopping Centers of the Year Categ)ry. a separate award to recognize the Philippines' world-class 
shopping centers promoting the growt h and development of the retail industry. 

In 2011. recognizing that foreign brands are now a new player in the local retail scene. the PRA and DTI opened a new category 
-the Foreign Brand Retailer - to recognize the Fi lipino management behind the success of the foreign brands in the local market. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
1. This con test is open to all Fi lipino retailers. 

2. The company must have been in operation for a min imum of 5 ye 3rs except for Most Promising Retailer. which must have been 
in operation for a minimum of two (2) years. 

3. The company must be registered with the DTI/SEC and BIR. 

4. For the Shopping Center of the Year. the mall must at least be in operation for three (3) years for Single-location malls. For multi
location malls. this criterion is waived. 

OUTSTANDING FILIPINO RETAILERS SCREENING COMMITTEE 

HON. GREGORY l. DOMINGO 
Secretary 
Department of Trade and Industry 

MR . FREDERICK D. GO 
Chairman, PRA 
President, Robinsons Recreation Corp. 

MR. LORENZO C. FORMOSO 
President. PRA 
COO, Duty Free Phil ippines 

MR . JORGE T. MENDIOLA 
Vice Chairman. PRA 
President. SM Retai l Inc. 

MS. MA. ALEGRIA S . LIMJOCO 
Vice Chairman. PRA 
Chairman. Phil. Franchise Association 

MS. ANNIE SILVA-GARCIA 
President 
5 hopping Centers Management Corp. 

MS. ROWENA TOMELDAN 
Vice President/COO 
Ayala Land, Inc. 

MS. LOURDES ALANO 
Vice President for Lease 
Robinsons Land Corp. 

MS. GERLIE I. TAYLOR 
Managing Consultant 
Consultus 

MS . MARY MARGARET C. MARTINEZ 
Retai Director 
GFK Asia Pte. Ltd . 

MS . MA GRACIA SOLLER 
Provi1cial Director. Area 3 
DTI-NCR 

11 
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The Philippine Re(ailers Association (PRA), the nationa l trade 
organization of retailers and suppliers/service providers to \he 
industry recently named the Philippines' outstanding re(a ilers 
and shopping centers. A \Otal of 24 companies were recently 
recognized during PRA's annual Outstanding Filipino Reta ilers 
and Shopping Centers of the Year Awards (OFR SCY). 

The award, which was s(arted 17 years ago by the PRA in 
partnership with the Oepartmen( of Trade and Industry, seeks 
to recognize Filipino retailers who have epitomized the model 
of a successful retailer in terms of growlh and good eth ical 
business practices. Since i ts inception, over 200 retailers have 
been honored and close to SO have been inducted to the Hall of 
Fame, which is given to companies that won the category two 
years in a row. 

One of the main highlights of this year's awards is the 9th PRA 
President's Award, which seeks to recognize and honor top 
retailers who have made an indelible mark and contribution to 
\he growlh of the Philippine Retail industry. 

This year. the PRA President's Award is presented to Ms. 
Teresi(a Sy Coson as "Philippine Retailing's Woman Visionary 
Leader". She is recognized for her insightful vision and 
commendable leadership at the helm of SM that made it 
(he country's largest and most consistently successful retail 
conglomerate in (he Philippines. 

FULL-LINE DEPARTMENT STORE, 
SUPERMARKET, AND HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
As shopping centers and supermarkets continue to proliferate 
in the Philippines, the PRA recognizes the best Full-line 
Oepar(rnent Store, Supermarket and Home Improvement in 
the country. 

To set apart a full-line department store offers different product 

... 
' 

, -

lines including food. clothing. furnitu re, etc. Superma rket is a 
self-service store that offers groceries, meat and produce with 
limited non-food items; Home improvement on the other hand 
caters for renovations and alterations, by supplying a broad 
ra nge of horne repair and maintenance goods like hardware. 
tools, plumbing and electrical goods, lumber and structural 
material. 

This 17th OFR SCY, lhe award for best Full-line Department 
Store went to the SM Store. Winning two years in a row. the 
SM Store was also included in the Hall of Fame awardees. 
Consequently, Rustan·s Supermarket and Handyman bagged 
the best Supermarket and best Horne Improvement store 
respectively. 

DOMINANCE IN A SPECIFIC 
PRODUCT AND REGION 
Category Killer and Specialty Retailer both recognizes stores 
that are dominant in a specif ic producVservice. The Category 
Killer award is given to a large retail store that is dominant in its 
product categot-y. This type of store generally offers extensive 
selection of merchandise. Specialty Retailer on the other hand 
refers to retailers that excel in sel ling a single product or 
merchandise or carry a few closely related ca tegories. 

This year's w inner for Category Killer is R.O.X. or Recreational 
Outdoor Exchange. Specialty Retailer w inners are Runnr for 
Small Ca tegory and Picture City for Medium Category. 

Another category that recognizes retail dominance is the 
Regional Retailer. This category awards the retailer that 
is active in a specific region and may no1 be operating in a 
national basis. This year, Apag Marangle Co. of Pampanga 
got the award. Currently operating 2 stores, Apag Marangle 
(meaning Hain sa Bukid) is a restaurant that offers an authentic 
medley of mouthwatering Kapampangan dishes and related 
cu isine. 



BEST IN FASHION, FOOD, AND 
SERVICE 
One of the largest categories awarded this year is the Fashion 
Category. It is divided Into two - Fashion Apparel and Fashion 
Shoes 8 Bags. Winners of the Fashion Apparel are Mint (Small 
Category), Folded & Hung (Medium Category) and Bench 
(l arge Category). DC Shoes and Cellne were named as the 
best Fashion Shoes & Bags In medium and large category 
respectively. 

For the Food Large Categety, Jollibee sweeps the title while 
Bench Fix Salon bagged the best Services tor Medium 
Category. 

BEST FOREIGN BRANDS IN THE 
PHILIPPINES 
Along with the continuing boom of the market and economy In 
the Philippines is the arrival of foreign brands in the country. 
In 2011, another category was added to the Awards -- the 
Foreign Braner Retailer. This category recognizes Filipino 
retailers that have successfully managed foreign brands in the 
local market. 

For the Foreign Fashion Apparel. Dorot11y Pco'klns (Medium 
Category) and Forever 21 !Large Category) were named 
winners as well as Charles & Keith for Fashion Shoes & Bag 
Medium Category. 

Ace Hardware got the award for Catesory Killer whi le 
Starbucks won the Food Retailer Large Ca tegoo y. which was 
also heralded in the Hail of Fame. 

PROMISING RETAILERS 
Part of the Awards is to recognize promising retailers who 
have been in operation too a minimum ot two years not less 
than five years. This year, VIkings and Bambu both rocllived 

the title of Most Promising Retailer for Food and Non-Food 
category respectively. 

Vikings opened its dooo s last Apo il 2011 along seaside 
Boulevard in SM Mall of Asia Complex. Since than, i t has been 
famous for its large buffet area. Consequently. Bambu which 
was established in 2009 has <»panded to 9 stores as of 2012. It 
has marked the fashion scene by offering stylish footwear and 
carrying top of the line footwear brands including lpanema, 
Grendha. and Rider in key cit ies and provinces nationwide. 

SHOPPING CENTERS 
OF THE YEAR 
In the Philippines, malls add up to a great pan of the modern 
Filipino lifestyle. That is why it is no surprise that constnoctlons 
of new shopping malls in the co unto y have almost tripled in 
the past three years according to recent data. Hence, PRA 
distinguishes every year the top performing malls In the 
country through the Shopping Center of the Year category. 

This year, winning the Small Category for the Shopping Center 
of the Yeao· is SM Center Muntinlupa. It homes to 100 stores 
carts and Kiosks. SM Muntinlupa also gamered the Sllve~ 
Apolinario Mabini Award in 2011 because of Its woo'ld class 
facilities and programs. 

Robinsons Magnolia garnered the t itle as tM Shopping Center 
of the Year in Medium Category. It is the 32nd mall opened by 
Robinsons and its 3rd ma ll in Quezon City with a gross floor 
area ol 108,000 sqm. Robinsons Magnolia Is part of the four
tower Magnolia Residences where the iconic Magnolia Ice 
Cream production plant once stood. 

As for the Large Category. Shangri-la Plaza Mall was named 
as the Shopping Center of the Year. Right from the beginning 
of its operations in November 1991, Shangri-la Plaza built its 
reputation as a premier lifestyle destination by offering the 
most popular brands in the market and introducing high-names 
in international fashion. 

I 
I 
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PRESIDENTS AWARDEE 
SM's Tessie Sy-Coson grew up in the \•or1d of mtail. Influenced by 
her lather's crafts and visrons in the retail business. she was able to 
carry on his father's legacy and currently lead one of Phlllpprnes· top 
companies. 

Her lather , Mr. Hemy Sy Sr., who was honored as the Father of 
Philippine Retailing. rounded SM in 1985 as a shoe store In downtown 
Manila. Since then. it has phenomenally evolved inlo a depanrnent 
store, • chain or reta il stores. and later shopping malls. Today, Its 
holding company SM Investments Corporation is one of t11e country's 
leading conglomera tes. 

Mr. Sy's children were growing up at the same time Il lS business was 
starting so that they had exposure to it early on in life. "They were 
involved In the business from the time they were very young.· h2 has 
said in an Interview. Mr. Sy instilled in his children the Importance 
of good values in business, hard work. determination. Integrity and 
optimism. 

When SM evolved from a shoe store to a department store h th<> 
1970s, his eldest daughter Tessie was his teammate especially il the 
merchandising ancl marketing aspects. Challenged by her fatherto fill 
up the new store In Makati. she did much more. 

With 1\el' keen pulse of lhc ll'oarket and impeccable taste. she made 
SM a lashiOI\ destination- making her trendy ready-to-wear clothes 
affordable to many Filipinos. and developing homegrown doslgne1·s. 

Today, Ms. Sy·Coson also WOI'ks closely with the Broup·s mall 
opt-rations through SM Primt- Holdings. where she sits as an AdviSer 
to the Board of Directors. On the global stage. Tt-ssle Sy-Coson's 
achk!vc>ments have not gone unnoticed. She was named one of 
Fortune Magazine SO Most Powerful Women in Business lor 10 
years. and has been In Forbes Asia's Power Business Woman list for 
the past three years. She has also received numerous awards in the 
banking sector. including the prestigious Reta il Banker of the Year 
award by the Asian Banker in 2012. Recently. she wa s appolnt~d as 
a member of the A SEAN Business Advisory Council I'Cpresentlng the 
Philippines . 

This y&ar. the Pl\lllppine Retailers Association honors Ms. Tessie Sy
Coson as Philippine Retailing's Women Visionary Leade1. 

Stal'led in 2005 to honor and recognize the men and wo1nen who 
have mad& an Indelible mark in the retail industry. Ms. Tessie Sy
Coson now joins other visionaries of retail who have recelvej the 
prestigious award. whose past honorees included: Mr. Henr( Sy, 
•Father of Philippine Retailing"; Mr. Fernando Zobt-1 Dt- Ayala, "Pillar 
of Philippine Retail Development"; Mr. Jorge L. Araneta. "Pioneer 
of Retail Entertainment"; Ms. Socorro Cancio Ramos. "Malliarch 
of Philippine Retailing"; Mr. John L. Gokongwel. Jr .• · champion or 
Retail Entrepo·eneurshlp"; Amb. Bienvenido Tantoco S1· .• "Fathcl of 
Luxu1·y Retailing": M1. Maliano Que, "Father of Health and Wellness 
Retailinsf'; and Mr. Samie Lim. "Pillar of Phi lippine Franchising•. 





OUTJTANDINc;. 
FIUriXO 
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OltTSTA.Wt'I1NG 
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BOARD OF JUDGES 
Outstanding Fi lipino Retailers 

Hon. Gregor y L. Domingo 
SecreliliY 

Department of Trade and Industry 
Chairman 

Mr. Lorenzo C. Formoso 
President. PR;.\ 

COO, Duty Free Phi l ippines 

Co-Chairrn<m 

Member Judges 

M r. Frederick D. Go 
Chainn-.n 

Philippine Retailers Asso<iatton 

Mr. Jorge T. Mendiola 
Vke Chairman 

Phllippin{> Retailers Assodulion 

Mr. Mars C. Chua 
Vice Chairman 

Philippine Ret<.~ilers Association 

Ms. Ma. Alegria S. Limjoco 
Chairman 

Phil. Fmnchise Association 

Mr. Johnny Hubilla 
President 

Hubilla D<'sign 

Ms. Mary Margaret C. 
Martinez 

Retail Oirc :tor 
UF"K Asta Pte, Lld. 

O fficial T O:)ulotor 
Ms. Belinda T. Beng Hui 

P<H tner 
SGV 8 Co. 

Ms. Gerl ie I. Taylor 
Managing Consultant 

Consul tus 
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FASHION DAY. EVERYDAY. 

THE STORE 



STORE 

. Great shopping goes to the South Metro area with the open ing 
of the new SM Store at SM City BF Paraiiaque on November 
29, 2013. The 48th branch in the SM Store network will 
serve shoppers in the bustling Sucat-Paranaque area, giving 
residents in the nearby BF subdivision at premier shopping 
experience closer to home. 

The 12.900 square-meter. three level store is the lat<?st of the 
new generation SM Stores. which redefines what the SM Store 
is in today's competitive market. Like the new generation of 
SM Stores, SM Store BF Paraf'laque sets the same fun, chic and 
easy-to-shop retail environment through its fashionable color 
palette, sophisticated lighting, and creative design details. 

Designed by New York-based finn Poin t Design Inc., SM Stor·e 
BF Parariaque feat<rres dynamic lines and unconventional 
shapes throughout the store. Here, art meets great design and 
great shopl)ing. w i th its design concept primarily inspired by 
geometric abstraction. a form abstract art based on t11e use 
of geometric forms to create a composition. The designers 

OFR WINNERS 
THE SM STORE 

HALL OF FAME 
Full Line Deportment Store Category 

drew ideas from the artworks of American minimalist sculptor 
Richard Serra and Argent inean paintN Rogelio Polesello. 

Shoppers can immediately get a sense of the store' s playful 
character through the design feature at the entrances- a 
series of colored geometric cei ling coves reminiscent of one of 
Polesello' s paintings. A similar concept. but in a larger scale, 
was used for the atrium walls. In keeping w ith the concept of 

angles anti diagonal lines. the center pad walls were arranged 
diagonall y to give the store a di fferent dimension. 

S M Store's services go beyond shopping. They can pay their 
bills. exchange foreign currency, avail of BOO Remit services 
while shopping; and also enjoy the convenience of a Gif t 
Registry in the store, all in one stop. 

The new SM Store is located at SM City BF Paraitaquc at Or. A 
Santos Ave. cor President's ave .. Brgy BF Homes, Parariaque. 

1! 
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OFR WINNERS 
STARBUCKS 
HALL OF FAME 
Foreign Brand Retailer 
Food Retailer Lorge Category 

The Starbucks Story 
Our story began in 1971. Back then we were a roaster and 
retailer of whole bean and ground coffee. tea and spices with 
a single store in Seattle's Pike Place Market . Today. we are 
privileged to connect with millions of customers every 
day with exceptional products and nearly 18,000 retail 
stores in 60 countries. 

Starbucks Mission 
Our mission: to inspire and nurture the 
human spi rit - on~ person, one cup and 
one neighborhood at a time. 

Our Coffee 
We've always believed in serving 
the best coffee possible. It's our goal 
for all of our coffee to be grown under 
the highest standards of quality. using 
ethical sourcing practices. Our coffee 
buyers personally travel to coffee 
farms in Latin America, Africa and 
Asia to select the highest quality beans. 
And our master roasters boing out the 
Dalance and rich flavor of the beans 
through the signatuo e Staobucks Roast. 

About Starbucks Corporation 
Since 1971. Starbucks Coffee Company 
has been commoued to ethically sourcing 
and roasting the highest-quality Arabica 
coffee in the world. Today. with stores 
around the globe. the company is the 
premier roaster and retailer of specialty 
coffee in the world. Through our 
unwavering commitment to excellence 
and our guiding principles. we bring the 
unique Starbucks Experience to life for 
every customer through every cup. To share in 
the experience, please visit us in our stores or online 
at www.starbucks.com. 

About Starbucks Philippines 
December 4, 1997, the Philippines had its first taste of the 
Starbucks Experience with its very first branch at the 6750 
Ayala Building in Maka ti City. Starbucks has since won the 
hearts of the Filipinos. The opening of the 6750 Ayala store 

marked an important milestone in our history - the Philippines 
became the third market to open outside North America. The 
tradition of warm hospitality, constant need for connection. and 
love for coffee - these are the qualities that make Starbucks 

Coffee and the Filipino people a great culture fit. 

Our Products 
Starbucks offers a range of exceptional products 

that customers enjoy in our stores. at home, 
and on the go. 

Coffee: More than 30 blends and single 
origin premium coffees. 

Handcrafted Beverages: Fresh 
brewed coffee. hot and ieee 

espresso beverages. Frappuccinoll! 
blended beverages and non-coffeE 
blended beverages and Tazo® teas. 

Merchandise: Coffee and tea brewh1£ 
equipment. mugs and accessories 
packaged goods. and gifts. 

Fresh Food: Baked pastries. sandwiches, 
salads and fruit cups. 

Consumer Products 
• Coffee and Tea: Whole bean and grounc 

coffee. Starbucks VIA® Ready Brew; 
Tazo® tea filterbags. 
• Ready-to-Drink (RTD): Tazo® bottlec 
juiced teas. 

Being a Responsible Company 
At Starbucks, we have always believed ir 

the importance of building a great endurin£ 
company that strikes a balance betweer 

profitability and a social conscience. Environmenta 
Stewardship: We share our customers' commitment to thE 
environment. And we believe in the importance of caring foo 
our planet and encouraging others to do the same. It Is our goa 
that by 2015, 100% of our cups will be reusable or recyclable 
We will also work to significantly reduce our envil"onmenta 
footprint through energy and water conservation. recyclin( 
and green construction. 



OFR WINNERS 
VIKINGS 

MOST PROMISING RETAILER 
Food Category 

Vikings luxUI y Buff&t Is a restaurant establishment that began t's ambi tious 
journey on Aprll 2014 underthc Pacific Apex Food Ventures Grou11. The group's 
mission is to provide Philippines' with the number one buff&t res:aurant in the 
country by serv ing pr&mium quality ingredients. impeccable seo vi:&. and hotel
like ambience at an affordable rate. 

Since it's openlna of it's first branch in SM Mall of Asia, Vikings has expanded 
it'S bo and name across M etro Manila and other Pt'ovlncc ao cas: Vikings SM 
Marikina. Vikings SM North EDSA,Vikings SM Lanang Premier Oavao City, 
SM Megamall Mega Fashion Hall, and NIU by Vikings SM Aura Premier 
(respectively) . 

Each branch Is distinct and unique on i t's own due to the different "flare· that 
it brings to the table, such as i t's menu anti ambience. An E>.ecutive Chef 
assigned In each bo·anch curates the memr with Ills/her own style, glvlrog guests 
a reason to visi t each branch. In addition. each branch uses different themes 
to it's interior: VIkings Mall of Asia. our fio st and flagship sto1·e, incorporated 
1101 die elements (from it's brand name: Vikings) into It's intello d9sign with 
the two Vikings ship figUI o heads welcoming guests as soon as they immerse 
themselves Into tile drning area; w ao rn brown colors also surrouMs the branch 
to give ita r&allstic shit>-like ambience. 

Vikings Marlklna. our second bo anch. has a vintage and hOme-hi e theme that 
gives guests a more cozy ambience when dining. as if they·re dining right at 
theh own home kitchen. Vikings North EDSA. our third b1anch, h;;s a black and 
white theme that gives orr a classier ambience. 

Vikings Lanana. our fO\Irth branch. incorpora tes modern Filipino decor into it' s 
intclioo· using earthy colors and rattan. Vikings Mogam~ll's intcllor, our fifth 
branch, pattomo<J it's lnteli01 after an art m1oseum to symboli ze tha t each food 
created by the Vikings Chef is a masterpiece. 

The latest branch. NIU by Vikings. is an elevated fine dining buffet oestaurant 
that emphasizes on detaols in food and service. located on the 6tll floo1 or SM 
Aura Premier: NIU 1neans nine in th" Vikings language, taken from the concept 
of "cloud nine.· 

Within the next five y11ars, the Pacofic Apex Food Ventures Inc. plans to expand 
three more Vikings branches in SMBF. Bacolod. and Cebu. In addkion. bronging 
in new foreign fOOd brands as well as co eating new brands that will develop 
n"w food trends In the Philippines. 
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OFR WINNERS 
BAMBU 
MOST PROMISING RETAilER 
Non-food Category 

Fashion-forward, hip and innovative--that's BAMBU's promise to its customers. BAMBU has established its place in the market as 
one of the top-of-mind footwear hub in the countr·y, housing the famous Brazi lian Brands: lpanema, Grendha and Rider. This earthly 
and relaxing boutiq<re entices l)eople to enjoy shopping and had received a lot of positive review from the time it opened four years 
ago. 

From a humble star~ of one concept store in Glorietta, BAMBU blossomed to twenty-two stores. bringing the comfort of shopping for 
top of the line footwear brands in key ci ties and provinces nationwide. BAMBU offers a shopping convenience that has personalized 
quality services from well -trained staff ready to assist customers w ith their decision making and give them the service they truly 
deserve. 

People who love to pamper their feet are welcome to visit BAI.!IBU at the following malls: Glorietta Makati. Abreeza Mall Davao. 
MarQuee Mall Pampanga. Alabang Town Center, Trinoma Mall QC, Bonifacio High Taguig. Gateway Mall. Ayala Fa irv iew Teracces. 
Ayala Center Cebu. Robinsons Place Enn ita. Robi"sons Place Falawan, Robinsons Place Butuan. Robinsons Place Iloilo. Robinsons 
Place lsabela. Harbor Point Mall Subic. Centrio Mall COO. Northpoint Bacolod, The District Cavite, Gaisano Mall of Davao, KCC Mall 
of GenSan, Paseo De Sta. Rosa, Pavillion Mall Binan. and Riverbanks Mall Marikina. Watch out tor more BAMBU stores to open 
soon! 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/BambuPhils 



Apag Marangle was conceptualized as a Kapampangan restau·ant tha~ 
promotes Kapampangan culture and values. It redefines traditional 
cooking and service. Apag Mar·angle pursues traditional cool:ing that 
only a Kapampangan home provides, its grandeur in preparation, from 
ingredients and manner of cooking and plann ing. Apag Marangle dining is 
a feast of good food where bonding wi th family and friends is celebrated. 
The architectural design gives an ambience of simplicity and natJre's gift 
of serenity. 

Apag M arangle's mission is to provide a dining avenue where authentic 

Kapampangan cuisine is characterized by excellent food and ou tstanding 
service and hospi tality brought abou t by a dedicated and a highly 
motivated team. The restaurant likewise offers to signif icantly C·Jntribute 
to the local and national tourism by making Apag Marangle a must-visi t 
dining destination. Also incorporated in the mission is to promote and 
preserve Kapampangan culture and music as well make a solid stance 
in environmental concerns. All these as well as our clientele'> utmost 
satisfaction and our employees' holistic development translate to a singular 
vision of making Apag Marangle the best Kapampangan restau rant in the 
country. 

OFR WINNERS 
APAG MARANGLE 

REGIONAL CATEGORY 
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OFR WINNERS 
RUNNR 
SPECIALTY RETAILER 
Small Category 

RUNNR O 
Defy your l imits 

RUNNR is the first and only specialty store of its kind w ith 
all manner of runners in mind. RUNNR features an exclusive 
Footworx Fitting process. a combination of three. state-of-the
art technologies: FootDisc, High-Speed Video Gait Analysis. 
and the Custom Insole Molding. The store is the first and only 
store in the country (and possibly the world) to offer all three 
technologies under one roof. 

A team of highly vained staff can take each customer through 
the Footworx fitting process to be able to offer accurate and 
comprehensive recommendations based on an individual's 
foot type and gait characteristics. First. foot morphology 
is analyzed using the RUNNR ' Footdisc' Analysis System, 
which uses a thermodynamic system to determine foot type. 
Second, using the high-speed video gait analysis. customers 
will run on a treadmill while the camera captures the way they 
run. checking their pronation angle as they go through their 
normal gait cycle. Then they can compare different shoes to 
find the one that works best for them. Lastly, RUNNR offers 
the 'Fiashfit' custom insole molding process where insoles 
are heat-treated to make the perfect insoles in while you 
wait These customized services ensure that whatever one's 
requi rements as a runner, the shoes and optional insoles 
minimize foot instabi lity for better shock absorption. and 
minimize fatigue while reducing the chances of injury. 

RUNNR is the brainchild of Toby Claudio, President of Toby's 
Sports. the country's largest and most popular sports retail 
chain. RUNNR also offers the running gear from all the top 
brands such as Adidas, Asics, Fuelbel t, Gu, Brooks, Nike, Polar 
and many more. It is also the f irst to launch the revolutionary 
line of Newton Running Shoes and CW-X compression apparel 
in the country. 

Other running gear and accessor y brands available at RUNNR 
include Yurbuds. Halo head bands. Xtenex. Speedlaces. TYR. 
Equipe, Spenco and Oakley among others. RUNNR provides 
the loca l running market w ith the b~>st products, advice, and 
accessories relevant to the sport. 

RUNNR 's first branch opened in 2009 at Bonifacio High 
Street. Since then it has opened three more ou tlets in Trinoma, 
Alabang Town Center. and Ayala Center Cebu. RUNNR has 
also expanded and introduced RUNNR corners in Toby's 
outlets in SM Mall of Asi a, Shangri-La Plaza, Abreeza Oavao. 
and Limk~tkai Mall Cagayan de Oro. 



..,.. . . 
~ 1cturec1t ~MILE, IT'S YOUR CITY y 

We are in the business of preserving memories. Our mission Is 
to deliver quality pictures and excellent service at reasonable 
prices. Listening to people. we believe. is the key to success. 
As a resul t, we keep re-inventing ourselves to better satisfy 
our customers. 

Picture City can be divided into three parts: image printing, 
studio pl1otography, and merchandise. 

Image Printing 
To ensure the highest print quality, Picture City prides itself with 
having the latest in printing technology. All of our bt anches 
nat ionwide are equipped w ith digital printing machines making 
every store c.apable of accepting all types of media such as 
digital files, cellular phone images. film, and photographic 
prints. Furthermore, digital order stations allow customers to 
view and select pictures leisurely for printing 

Further, with the arrival of digital technology, many arc 
content In keeping photos In hard drives. flash disks, memory 
cards. and COs, unmindful of the fragility of these media. 
Losing these 111 cplaceable memories because of a hard drive 
crash, CO degradat ion or memory card failure is truly painful 
and defeats the reason why we take pictures in the f irst place. 
to preserve and oemember the best of t imes. As such, the 
10•3 poomotlon also encourages digital printing to serve as a 
safeguard against such grief. We at Picture City believe that 
the best way to makQ sure your precious moments last Is to 
still have them printed and printed affordably. 

For those tired of straight-forward printing, Picture City has the 
photo diary. We layout pictures in templates of a chosen theme 
such as travel, baby, wedding. etc. and assemble them In a 
sturdy, timeless designed stor ybook complete with captions. 
This new. innovative and jazzed up way of organizing and 
keeping photos help bring one back to the moment to relive 
the <>xciternent of th e experience! The smell, the sounds, feel 
of t11e mornent. remembered w ith the photo! 

Studio Photography 
Picture City is the pioneer in affordable and outstanding studio 
photography. Recognizing the fact that the desire to capture 
memories spans across all ages and demographics, we offer 
various phOto packages, solo/ duet barkadahan, babies. 
family, gradua tion. sweetheart. and portfolio shots packages to 
meet all needs. Fuo thennore. hip backgrounds. styli zed poses, 
portra it packages, and wallet size prints make us very popular 
among the you th. Thus. our studio tagl inc KUHA ANG KILITI 
NG BARKADMIAN Is boon. 

OFR WINNERS 
PICTURE CITY 

SPECIALTY RETAILER 
Medium Category 

We also do large format art canvas printing so our customers 
can now display their portrai ts like works of art. 

M erchandise 
Picture City offers a wide variety of photographic equipment 
from low-end to professional digital cameras. They are 
showcased in accessible areas for easy viewing and product 
demonstration. We carry well-known brands such as Samsung, 
Fuji and Nikon. We also have up-and-cooning brands that are 
not as pricey to service our broad range of customers. We 
really make it a point to spend lime In teaching and explaining 
the cameras to our customers and not just hand out brochures 
or flyers for them to study on their own. 

We sell several supplies like ba tteries, memory cards, picture 
frames and albums. Since we aim to preserve memories. we 
have created our own line of albums called Vintage* Memo 
Alburns. These are book bound albums with memo spaces 
beside each photo for the user to write his or her thoughts 
to better capture the moment. These are exclusively sold at 
Picture City. Same with our wallet size albums which can only 
be found in our stores. 

Picture City is a fun and exciting group. Our store personnel 
are mostly young and friendly but most of all dedicated to the 
highest quality of service. Creativity is highly encouraged as 
well as professional pride in our work. Several store contests 
and incentive programs have been created to introduce ne-w 
ideas and to further improve their skllls. 

Picture City is here to serve anyone who enjoys taking pictures 
and likes having their pictures taken. Giving value in preserving 
happiness is our business. 

2 





Atmospheric Branding 

Engage all senses for the 
ULTIMATE SENSORY BRAND EXPERIENCE 

Make your Brand smell good, sound good, and look good. 

The Science of Sight, Sound and Scent 

Customized Digital Media Signage 
Signature 
fragrances 

~OMS 

Customized Audio Professional & Affordable 
· Programming System Store Audio, Video, And Communication Systems 

Sl•~fu)tb('u your Rr¥1d A q,rallty sound solution tbilt fflhanu~~ lhte~pefltflte 
tM!h 11v RIIJM t.t41\ll lhttl }'O"Utalt ilnd Signillcantly impacts loyowsucctn. 

Jlld tht ~~ght M~~ . .... 
• ~CAPS 
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OFR WINNERS 
HANDYMAN 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER 

-HANDYMAN~ 

Handyman Do It Best recl!ivl!d the Outstanding FiNpino Retailer-Home 
Improvement Category last March 19. 2014 given by the Deponment 
of Trade and Industry and Philippine Retailers Association during the 
17th Outstanding Filipino Retailers and Shopping Centers of the Year 
2013 Awards Night. 

A subsidiary of Robinsons Retail Holdings. Inc. Handyman Do It Best 
was established in 1994 and is 1he 2nd largest mall-based hardware 
and home improvement store In the Philippines. Handyman Do It Best 
is a member of Do It Best Corporation. one of ti1e biggest cooperatives 
in the United Statl!s. 

W ith 111 stores in the Phil ippines. Handyman Do It Best aims to reach 
more customers and make 11ardwarc shopping more convenient and 
pleasurable for the Fi lipino community. 

Handyman Do It Best continues to open more branches nationwide 
as it celebra tes Its 20th year. Offering various afforclable and high
quality products for each household. the product assortment ranges 
from power tools to home organizers and decor. lawn and garden 
tools. pet care products. care care and engine maintenance, lightings. 
paints and more. 

Asldl! from product assortment. Handyman Do It Best provides 
convenient services to customers such as key duplication and corporate 
credit line offered for corporate clients for hassl&-free and cash-free 
shopping. 

Driven to excel in th<~ Home Improvement Category. Handyman Do It 
Best continuously provides customers with unique shopping experience 
through promotions. product demos and events to showcase the 
products b<!ing sold at the store. 



OFR WINNERS 
MINT 

FASHION-APPAREL 
Small Category 

Fashion trends change so fast every season. The hunger of fashion
conscious Filipinos for the latest styles need to be constantly satisfied. 
This kind of craving drove fashionista business couple Jopet and Stella 
Sy to introduce fresh. fearless and fun fashion that led to the creation 
of Mint since 2002. 

FRESH 
At Mint. a dynamic clothing line suited to various styles and 
personalities is easily accessible. Mint outfits are top of the l ine. trendy 
and available for all ages. 

FEARLESS 
From strictly ladies apparel store. Mint now offers men·s ctot11ing lines 
that created a stir in the country's fashion arena. Quality products with 
distinctive designs and a unified brand image makes Mint deliveo· a 
strong fashion statement. 

FUN 
Differentiated from the typical apparel stores. Mint has eleaant and 
flio ty designs which everyone can experiment on with totally out-of
the-box designs to suit their own personality. The ·preppy" po oduct 
line guarantees bubbly, one-of-a-kind clothes but classic cloth~ that 
will always look stylish. 

2! 
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OFR WINNERS 
FOLDED 6 HUNG 
FASHION-APPAREL 

FH folded&hung 
Adenlp Incorporated is one of the most dynamic and p101n isina fashion forward Filipino apparel reta1l corporations in the Philippines. 
It owns and manages the brand name FHifolded&hung, which has become one of the leading local fashion brands of today. 

FHIFolded 8 Hung boasts of its position as a major fashion trendsetter label. It caters to men and women who love and breathe 
fashion and are in tune with the latest trends on the 1·unways. F and H challenges i tself to live up to its customers expectations. up to 
date trends w ith value for money. Wha t sets FHifolded8hung from other retailers is that it maintains 3nd boasts of merchandise and 
marketing effortS that are In line with the company's ideals and visions. And that is to become the preteond and leading retail chain 
of stores providing current and fash ionable clothing at competitive prices with excellent personalized customer service. Folded and 
Hung products reflects the lifestyle and personalities ot It' s consumers with its hip, styli sh and fashionably designed clothing line 
and accessories. 

FHjfolded8hung's corporate structure is focusl'd on communication. Management keep open lines of communkation and has high 
regard fat eve1 y team member's ideas and suggestions. The company believes that each member of the company is capable and 
competent to produce ldMs that can uplift the standards of the company and its products. The company also places emphasis 
on team work and not competition amongst team members. With those. management is able to promote a healthy working 
envilonment within the organization. 

FHifolded8hung Is challenged to become the Philippines' best apparel brand and to be able to tap the global market. It is also 
committed to uplift the stanclards of the local retai l industry by providing Filipinos wi th excellent. 111Bh quality. and globally 
competent products and services through the employment of highly creative and competent Individuals. 

Corporate Vision 
To provide high street fashion for all. 

Corporate M ission 
We commit to build a lifetime customer relationship by providing them with the best of fashionable products. affordable prices and 
excellent customer servke. 

We commit to provide competit ive cOtTlpensation. personal and p1 ofessional growth and a dynamic and healthy woo king environment. 

We commit to provide our stockholders with good returns on Investment. 

We commit tO build a productive and lifetime business relationships with our SUJ)pl iers and corporate alliances. 

We commit to provide support to the communi ty in their continuous social and envi ronmental development. 



We have a significant number of women readers.* 

In business, it's no longer j ust the men who 
rule. Women have become important power 
players in the industry. So it's no surprise 
that we've gained more women readers over 
the years. 

Majority of our readers are influential people 
whose decisions impact greatly on today's 
business environment. People who spend 
their hard -earned currency on high-t icket 
items. 63% of our market are in their 20's 
to 40's. Around 40% engage in an active 
lifestyle. And yes, we do reach the class C 
market. 

BusinessWorld 
INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS INTELLI&ENCC 

Advertise wllh us. Advertise to women. 

For a more detailed presentation. give us a call 
at (02) 535-9941 or (02) 535-9901 local 204, 
and we' ll be glad to aulst you. 

• Ba~ on lhe results of \he l>lUdy conductN.I by The N"dsen Company 
(Phllip~nM), lnc,.lm&g~ tnd 1\Nders.hip Study, a mong 200 
rt-.aders/~ubscl'lben of 6u~ ness World, July 2007. 

While it's true that we reach the privileged 
crowd, we've found that many of them eat 
at fast-food restaurants and buy their gear 
at the local sports shop.* 

We reach a broader market than you'd 
expect. If you think BusinessWorld readers 
think only of business, think again. 









OFR WINNERS 
BENCH 
FASHION-APPAREl 
Lorge Category 

Bench- the registered trademark of Suyen Corporation - is the 
contraction of the narne of marketing maverick Ben Chan, and 
his l ifework. his ongoing dream and his motivation. 

As Chairman and Executive Creative Director. Chan, wi th 
Virgilio and Nenita Lim, nurtured Bench to become the 
Philippines' most successful crossover in the fashion and 
lifestyle industry. Bench was the first in the Philippines to grasp 
a global phenomenal trend: the reinvention of the world's most 
innovative fashion labels from "not just fashion. but an entire 
lifestyle." Because of this. it is credited for almost single
handedly spawning an entire industry of its own in the country. 
whereby the company's firsts were also f irsts for the industry 
as a whole. 

Beginn ing in 1987 with a small store selling men's t-shirts, 
Bench grew at an unparalleled ra te by being the pioneer in the 
use of celebrity endorsers . television and giant billboards to 
propel a fashion brand that offers premium quality products at 
affordable prices. As it nears 20th year, Bench has consistently 
been as respected trailblazer of fashion marketing, garmenting 
almost ever y single prestigious award in trad e, advertising and 
merchandising for its effort. 

To date, Bench has grown to include a ladies' line. underwear, 
fragrances, houseware, snacks. and a wide array of other 
lifestyle products, with the distinction of being present in 
virtually every retail space in the Philippines, and with a 

worldwide network of stores and outlets, reaching as far as the 
United sta tes, the Middle East and China. Suyen Corporation 
has also successfully penetrated the service industry, w ith 
its beauty salons and internet cafe, as well as furniture and 
cosmetics. As it sliced through demographical divisions - age, 
gender, socio-economic status- a stirring slogan, "Live Life 
with f lavor", became the company's current creed. 

And beyond its leadership in the fashion industry, Bench has 
given back remarkable contributions to Filipino culture, with 
the release of the coffee table book Pinoy Pop Culture, an 
intelligent and enterta ining encapsulation of the contemporary 
Filipino. Bench has had a hand in the reviva l of the Filipino 
national costume and the support of top caliber loca l designers. 
and is a well-known phi lanthropist in the areas of Filipino 
education and sports. 

The natural progression of Suyen Corporation remains fai thful 
to its core sensitivity to global trends: it is now spearheading 
a two-pronged expansion of bringing in top global I ashion and 
lifestyle brands to the Philippines, while maintaining a relentless 
momentum in bringing out t11e Bench brand overseas, w ith 
concentrated efforts in mainland China. The much-applauded 
opening of the Bench Body boutique in Shanghai in 2002. as 
well as the launch of the 3,000 sq. m Superbench. marked a 
new age for the Philippines' .nost esteemed fashion company, 
as i t has matured into a true global brand tha t holds i ts own in 
the vastest market in the world. 

3! 
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OFR WINNERS 
DC SHOES 
FASHION-SHOES AND BAGS 
Medium Category 

DC is exclusively distributed In the Philippines by Primer Group of 
Companies and now has a total of 13 stores. It quickly grew to be a 
l<>ader in performance skateboarding shoes and action sports brands. 
As OM of the cornerstones of its marketing strategy. DC has built 
a world-class team of professional skateboarding. snowboarding. 
surfing. BMX. 1notocross rally athletes that exemplify and enhance 
DC's brand, develop its signature products. and support its 
promotional efforts. 



Recreational 
Outdoor 
eXchangte 
www.rox.ph 

Earning a reputation in the retail industry as a pioneer in 
outdoors advocacy requires the linking of commerce and 
community into a sol id partnership, where business and people 
grow in harmony. The aim is basically to build a community of 
outdoor enthusiasts. advocating environmental conservation. 

Tllis is preci sely the reason why Recreational Outdoor 
eXchange (R.O.X.) is creating raves In the outdoors industry 
with its unique insights on people and environment. It is not 
only the largest outdoor sports and recreation superstore 
in Southeast Asia w i th vibrant well-designed spaces but a 
corporate giant which encourages the non-professional athlete 
to become an outdoor enthusiast. 

R.O.X. simply derives sa tisfaction in providing the tools of 
trade for the outdoor enthusiast and subsequently provides 
outdoor experiences to sustain consciousness of people on 
issues pertaining to environment. 

At R.O.X.. one does not end where world-class outdoor 
products are marked. It is always involved and concerned. and 
always at the forefront of campaigns that give the superstore 
its soul. 

As it works closely with the Department of Tourism (DOT}. 
R.O.X. has been at the helm of promoting sustainable adventure 
programs that other stores are unwilling to explore. The 
wide-range of community events-from race registrations, 
pre-climb events, exhibits to various inspiring outdoor talks
is rolling out as scheduled. The involvement in managing 
expeditions and supporting a number of athletes is also a major 
undertaking of R.O.X. 

OFR WINNERS 
R.O.X 

CATEGORY KILLER 

In general. R.O.X.'s wide range of events and activities in tends 
to Inform, educate and build the outdoor community. advocating 
environmental conservation along w ith published books that 
promote adventure travel and environmental awar·.:mess. 

likewise. R.O.X. remains at the forefront of the trade, offering 
a variety of outdoor gear: camping, hiking. mountain climbing, 
cycling. watersports. adventure travel and wellness to ensure 
an ultimate worry-free ou tdoor experience. Each item bought 
spawns a cycle of giving back to communities. 

In the Philippines. R.O.X. boasts of stores in Bonifacio High 
Street Taguig City; in Ayala Center, Cebu City, Marquee Mall. 
Pampanga. Camp John Hay Baguio, Ayala Centrio Cagayan 
De Oro. and The District North Point. These stores carry 
commodious product l ines that defy limita tions. 

These stores carry the biggest names in outdoor sports and 
recreation. including: The North Face. Columbia Sportswear. 
Mountain Hardwear. Salomon. Sanuk. Black Diamond. Osprey. 
Go Pro, Fox Racing, Quiksilver, Roxy, Volcom, Fitflop. Garmin 
watches. Giant bikes, Trek bikes, among others. 

What R.O.X. wants to get done is get everyone outside-to 
experience firsthand the outdoors, outlive ever y exhilarating 
moment and unleas11 the adventurer in every one! 

R.O.X. is a member of the Primer Group of Companies. Like us 
up on Facebook (R.O.X. Philippines) or follow us on twitter and 
instagram @ROX_Philippines. e-mail us at rox.cs@primergrp. 
com. 
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c E L N E 
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OFR WINNERS 
CELINE 

FASHION-SHOES AND BAGS 
Large Category 

CLN began as a quaint shoe boutique sitting prettily on the streets of the rich Old Manila in Escolta --unassumins. simple and quite 
intriguing in her time. Even in 1978, she was a head turner. attracting women who knew better and whose tastes varied from 
styl ishly practica l to effortlessly elegant. In so many ways. she revolutionized the way women wore their shoes. Footwear was no 
longer just an accessory that women strutted in and around town: when CLN came into the scene. shoes were never just shoes. they 
became statements of personality. of good taste and sophisticat ion. During a time when even the Fashion Industry was undecided 
which direction it wanted to go, CLN has already proved that it was. and still is a cut above the rest and quite frankly. it has never 
looked back since. 

As times changed and women became recognized as sources of power and beauty, the brand then grew in Herculean proportions, 
acquiring the kind of sensibility tha t simply begged the question: "who says you can't have i t all?" CLN knows that the secret to 
having it all is actually knowing tha t you already do and so it metamorphosed into a force to contend with by redefining how shoes 
are made and what they're made for. The brand grew a natural proclivity for excellence. concentrating on craftsmanship and detail, 
function and form. style and simplicity. CLN started to produce the kind of shoes that women want and need. the kind of shoes they 
take from 7arn meetings to 9pm dinners and all the other times in between. The kind of shoes that helped define the l ittle moments 
in their lives. It has become qui te clear since then that CLN was no longer just another shoe boutique in the old streets of Escolta; 
to Fil ipinas it was the only go-to brand for all the other significant moments in their l ives. It was a mesmerizing kind of loyalty that 
has seen CLN through the years, and sometimes. even for a shoe brand of humble beginnings, it doesn't get much better than that. 

And so it went its merry. fashionable •vay, growing into an empire of more than 60 stores around the country. and even being 
inducted into the Philippine Retailers Association's Hall of Fame by w inning the Filipino Retailer of the Year Award five times 
because, well, there's just no stopping a long standing tradition of practicality and style. 

CLN is proof that when things are good, they' re really good and nothing is as captiva ting as that. 
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OFR WINNERS 
JOLLIBEE 
FOOD RETAILER 
Lorge Category 

JOLUBEE is the lorgest fast food chain in the Philippines. 
operating a nationwide network of 791 stores. A dominant 
market leader in the Ph ilippines w11ere It Is also well-loved and 
considered a national icon. Jolllbee enjoys the lion's share of 
the local rnarket that Is more than all the other multinational 
fast food brands combined. 

The company has embarked on an aggressive international 
expansion plan in line wi\11 its rn isslon to serve gmat tasting 
food and bring the joy of eating to everyone. 
Joll ibee currently has 98 stores loca ted In the USA. Vietnam. 
Brunei, Jcddah. Qatar. Kuwait Hongkong and most recently, 
Singapore - establishing itself as an international quick service 
restaurant (QSR) player. 

A company that values family 
Jollibee was founded by Tony Tan Caktlong and his family with 
is humble beginnings as an Ice Cream Parlor which later grew 
into an emerging global brand. 

At the heart of its success is a family-oriented approach to 
personnel management making Jolllbee one of the most 
admired employers In the region with an Employer of the 
Year Award from the Personnel Management Association of 
the Philippines. Best Employer in the Philippines Award from 
Hewitt Associ<~ ted a Top 20 Employer In Asia Otation from the 
Asian Wall Sll eet Journal. 

In the Philippines. Jolhbee is widely considered a source of 
national pride, consistently aar.,lng awards and accolades over 
the years. Mostr ecently. it was cited In the ASEAN Business 
Awards under the Innovation Category (for large corporations). 
It was also included in the international Travel ~ Leisure 
magazine's 20121ist as one of the "best fast food chains in the 
world'. 



It has been twelve years and six months since Bench Fix opened 
i ts first salon in Robinson's Place Ermita. with almost 20 young 
artists trained under the wing of professional hairstylist and 
salon guru Alex Carbonell-who was handpicked to fulfill 
Bench's v ision to extend its service in PCX (Personal Care 
Exchange), their fast-growing health and beauty store chain. 
"Where there are beauty products, there should also be beau ty 
experts," was the mantra. But since Bench's expertise was in 
retail products and garments, the internat ional design artist. 
who has been in the industry since 1987, was chosen to be the 
creative director of Bench Fix Salon. 

Training was a crucial part of the process, as it took five months 
to prepare Bench Fix's roster of hairstylists. The expertise 
of tha t first batch has since been transferred to forthcoming 
ba tches, and today, the Bench Fix name is equivalent to trendy 
hair cutting done in the most innovative and technical ways. 
Now, as before. the brand continues to fulfill i ts vision of being 
a fast yet precise, haircutting hub that has gained for itself 
a whole host of clients, serviced in over 66 company-owned 
8. 9 franchise stores nationwide. This year. we opened 5 new 
salons, to ca ter to i ts clientele of young professionals. stutlents. 
and trend-seeking members of the youth. 

Four basic tenets ground the Fi x Salon experience: 

First is quality at low cost, which is a unique selling point of 
the brand. Whereas other salons flout high price tags for their 
cu ts and treatments. Bench Fix gives consumers value for their 
money, educating their haircutters in the la test trends. as well 
as providing topnotch shampoos, condi tioners, ha ir dyes. and 
styling aids. In fact. Bench Fix styling aids have become so 
popular and well-loved that they have spun off into a line of 
their own, distributed in Bench stores and even in other outlets 
nationwide. 

The second tenet again reflects Bench Fix's premium on 
training. This, of course. refers to the fact that each hairstylist 

PhiJipph•t• Rl'laikrs Assvcialion 

OFR WINNERS 
BENCH FIX SALON 

SERVICES 
Medium Category 

is trained by the best instructors and hair educa tors. Up unt il 
now, even after 63 batches. the same level of quality is upheld 
in every cut. color. and trea tment. Other services also include 
basic grooming needs, like manicures. pedicures. and waxing: 
as well as make-up services for special occasions-all carried 
out by an expert team. whose artists are given a chance to 
train abroad. Wi th each batch. senior stylists and junior stylists 
work together to support an ever-changing yet continually 
professional env ironment. 

This relates to the last two tenets of Bench Fix Salon- to 
uphold the higllest standard of beauty, as well as main tain 
utmost salon professionalism. In this. the salon is guided by 
an ultimate vision: to be the best in the hair industry through 
innova tive skills. technical expertise, 8 creative identity. 

These are evident in all the campaign materials of Bench Fix 
Sa lon, whose billboards were graced by Diether Ocampo, lya 
Villania, John Prats, Jake Cuenca Georgln W ilson, Isabelle 
Daza. Aljur Abrenica. Solenn Heussaff. Bianca Gonzalez and 
Raymond Gu tierrez-yaung talents who, just like the brand. 
exude change, success, innovation, talent and youth. Every 
concept is thought of by Ben Chan as the head creative person 
of the entire Bench Group, while Alex executes the haircuts. 
styling and make-up. 

The innovation continues w ith Studio Fix by Alex Carbonell, a 
more high-end spin-off for Bench's elite clientele, located in 
Greenbelt 5. When Alex decided to work full-time with Fix, 
the Bench group tllen decided to come up w ith a salon where 
service is more personalized, paying attention to every detail 
and making use of more innovative and high-end products. 
At Studio Fix, lhe creative learning director has now become 
a chief creative artistic director, fine-tuning techniques for 
excellent salon services and a truly inviting and luxurious 
experience. in line w ith Bench Fix's emphasis on qua lity. 





SUPER MARKET 
Where shopping for food is a pleasure. 

( M~~PLACE) 

OFR WINNERS 
RUSTAN'S SUPERMARKET 

SUPERMARKET CATEGORY 

Rustan's is a household name with a strong recall and loyal customer following tro1n the AB market. Having been founded in 1970. 
the heritage value of the Rustan's name is very strong. It Is the "go-to' store tor high quality local and Imported fresh and packaged 
goods. earning a dominant position in the upscale gtocel y 1 etailing segment. Despi te its unmatched position In the upscale market. 
Rustan·s does not rest on its laurels and continues Its mission to be the best p11~mium supermarket in the countt y. 

Rustan's Supermarkl!t has always been known as an innovatOI, especially in the area of merchandising and marketmg. It introduced 
many groundbreaking promotions such as the buy· Hake-1 offer. and Grocering. the first ever grocery dallvaty in the country. 
Rustan's was also the first retailer to source quality products Iron all ove• the world in commercial quantities. delming the concept 
of modem food retailing in the Philippines. In I act. it was tha first supermarket to bring Kikkoman soy sauce and Chupa Chups to 
the Philippines many decades ago. 

In 2013, Rustan·s S11permarket Rockwell was t ransformed Into a whole new world of luxe groce1·y and lifestyle shopping-
Marketplace by Rustan's, where sophisticated supermarket shopping is a delightful affair w ith tho world in one marke t place. 
At present. Rustan's Supermarket is continuously expanding with 1 G branches in Metro Manila, 2 In Cebu. 1 In Cagayan De Oro and 
1 Marketplace by Rustan·s. 

Rustan Supercontol s, Inc. (RSCI) is the operator of Rustan's Supennarkets. the Shop wise chain of hypermal"kets and Wellcome. It is 
a leader and pioneer in the grocery shopping indust1 y, well kno'"" lor its locus on quality, customer service, and f1 csh food. RSCI is 
a membet of the Da1ry Farm International Group- a multJnatloMI company that brought Mannings, Giant Jason's Guardian. lkea, 
Cold Storage. and many more retail superstores to the world. 
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DOROT H Y PERKINS OFR WINNERS 
DOROTHY PERKINS 

FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER-FASHION APPAREL 
Medium Category 

One of the business un its under Robinsons Retail Holdings Inc. (~R HI). Dorothy Perkins won the Foreign Brand Retai ler - Fashion 
Apparel- Medium Category at the recent 17th Outstanding Filipino Retailers and Shopping Centers of the Year Awards Night 
organized by the Philippine Retailer's Association held at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Ortigas. 

In fashion. RRHI demonstrates i ts leadership in providing merchandise not only with the latest trends. but also with customers· 
interests and varied lifestyles. Dorothy Perkins, which won the F~reign Brand Apparel for Medium Category, appea ls to the taste 
of women of different clothing sizes w ith its feminine fashion that is pract ical and stylish. As it celebra tes its 10th year in the 
Phili ppines, Dorothy Perkins now has 11 stores located in premier shopping malls in Metro Manila and Davao. 

RRHI operates in six business segments namely, supermarkets (Robinsons Supermarket). department stores (Robinsons Department 
Store), DIY stores (Handyman Do It Best. True Value and Howards Storage World). convenience stores (M inlstop), drugstores 
(South Star Drug and Manson Drug) and speciallY stores (from coJnsumer electronics and appliance retailer Robinsons Appliances 
to toys retailer Toys "R" Us, one price point reta iler Daiso Japan. Meamvhi le, RR HII's fashion retail arm. Robinsons SpeciallY Stores, 
Inc. (RSSI) opera tes Topshop, Topman, Dorothy Perkins. Warehouse. Miss Selfridge. River Island, Ben Sherman, Shana. G2000 and 
Basic House. RSSI also branched out into the Cosmetics business through Shiseido and Benefit. As of end of 2013, the group had 
1,064 stores located all over the country. 
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OFR WINN ERS 
-oREV~R 21 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER FASHION-APPAREL 
Lorge Category 

Forever 21 was named PRks Outstanding Foreign Brand 
Retai ler in the Fashion Apparel Category at the 17th 
Outstanding Filipino Retailers 8 Shopping Centers of the Years 
Awards held recently at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Ortigas. 
This makes the country's first international fast fashion brand 
one of its bes t. Forever 21, an American cha in of clothing 
retailers. made a dramatic impact in the Philippine retai l 
scene w ith the phenomena l opening of its flagship store at SM 
Megamall in 2010 in partnership w ith the SM Retail Group. 

Since that time. Forever 21 has grown tremendously, opening 
seven branches in the Metro's popular shopping destinations 
in SM Makati, The Block at SM City Nonh EDSA. the SM Mall 
of Asia. SM City Fairview, and SM Aura Premier. 

Forever 21 fever has also invaded the provincial areas w i th 
stores in SM City Cebu. SM Lanang Premier and SM City Clark. 

One of the fastest growing and most successful apparel lines. 
Forever 21 has quickly become the source for the most current 
fashions at the greatest value abroad and here in the Philippines. 
Opening in 1984 in Lost Angeles as Fashion 21, the store has 
become a destination store to many shoppers. Eventually 

FOREVER 21' 

changing its name to Forever 21, the store mushroomed all 
over the United States and around the world with now over 
490 stores in operation. 

In M anila - as it is in its other stores, Forever 2 1 showcases the 
trendiest pieces in a wide array of the latest and most stylish 
items in a stimulating store environment. It is all about an 
eclectic mix of on-trend fashion that is v ibrant and youthful. 
Inspired by styles on and off the fashion runway. it is a treasure 
trove of trendy merchandise that the stylish set can mix and 
match to create their own look. 

Each Forever 21 store boasts of a fashion packed selling area 
that is bright. well lit, well organized w ith streamlined fixtures 
and chic focal displays. making shopping truly a memorable 
experience. The windows display an attention- grabbing scene 
featuring a sneak peek of the store's exci ting merchandise. 

Forever 21 stays connected w ith new and loyal fashionable 
shopers via their website www.forever21 ph. com. facebook 
www. facebook.com/forever21 ph, twitter@f21 ph. and 
instagram @f21 philippines. 



CHARLES 
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Philippine Rclail~·rs Association 

OFR WINNERS 
CHARLES 6 KEITH 

FASHION BRAND RETAILER FASHION-SHOES AND BAGS 
Medium Category 

Charles 8 Keith is one of the fastest growing and marketable 
ladies' footwear and accessories brands in the fashion industry. 

Undoubtedly one of the eponymous fashionable footwear and 
accessories brand in the global retail scene. Charle 8 Keith has 
grown from its humble beginnings to the widely-acclaimed 
fashion icon it is today. 

Recognizing a void in the Asian retail scene for shoes that fi ts 
the Asian feet the brand's founders, the brothers- Charles 
and Keith Wong wanted to create aesthetically sleek and yet 
fashionable footwear for the contemporary Asian Woman. 
Much was attributed to the great product selection, and the 
embodiment of what sheer determination, inf inite passion and 
a steadfast focus on what customers wanted. 

With the integration of Charles' entrepreneurial spirit and Keith's 
artistic talent. the fisrt Charles 8 Kei th store was launched in 
1996 in Singapore, Amara Shopping Centre. Established as a 
brand synonymous w ith fast fashion. Charles 8 Keith caters a 
diverse breadth of footwear to the fashion-conscious. 

Within 17 years, the brand has grown from single store in 
Singapore to more than 300 around the world. Venturing to 
emerging markets. the brothers have taken a leap of faith and 
a calculated risk that has paid off handsomely. Focusing on 
their vision to deliver quality, comfort. and latest fashion style, 
the brothers constantly ask themselves, "What's next?" 

Global Presence 

The ability to transform latest trends into wearable fashion 
has allowed the brand to progress and become a hit among 
the trendy females. In lieu of the success of Charles 8 Keith 
in Singapore, the brothers realized the potential to venture 
abroad. Today, Charles 8 Keith has thrived and grown to 
emerge as a globally reputable brand IYi th a strong presence 
throughout Asia Pacific, East Europe and Middle East. 

Philippines 

Charles 8 Keith entered the Philippines in 2001 satisfying the 
fashionable footwear needs of modern Filipina women. With 
over twelve years of providing fashionable footwear, bags, 
and accessories. and quali ty customer service and a growing 
total of thirty-three Charles 8 Kei th boutiques under S uyen 
Corporation, the brand has garnered a loyal local following 
that appreciates affordable. but fashionable footwear and 
accessories. Consistently improving and ever-changing. 
Charles 8 Keith Philippines remains to be one of the most well
loved fashion footwear and accessories brand. 
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OFR WINNERS 
ACE HARDWARE 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER 
Category Killer 

® 
The helpful place 

ACE Hardware. one of the leading hardware stores in the United States, opened 
Its first f ranchise in the Philippines at SM Southmall. Las Piiias. Metro Manila 17 
years ago. 

ACE Hardware had one purpose: to bring to the Philippine market the ultimate one
stop-shop for thQ latest solutions for home imp1 ovement. 

Since Its inception in1997. ACE Hardware has grown to become one of the country' s 
leading home hardware chain w ith 39 ACE Hardware branches na lionwlde and has 
now expanded w ith three ACE Builders Centers and still growing. 
ACE Hardware's core product ranges can be summarized under the home 
Improvement me<chandlse. Its five main categories are: 

Paints and Sundries 
Electrical and Plumbing 
Hardware and >ower Tools 
Building Materials 
Outdoor Merchandising 

ACE Paints. the lead-free and odorless paint is also available. ACE Paints has 
over 2.000 col01 s to choose from. With its Ill-tech color matching system. one can 
simply bring color swatches which will be scanned by computers to get the colors 
In an automated and precise manner. 
Behind this mass ive project and wide array of products is a strong customer service 
philosophy. 

ACE Hardware does not only take pride in offering quality ha1dware and building 
products, but also providing well-trained sales personnel ready to answet qu.,st ions 
and professionally handle requirements. 

Thoro are 40,000 home Improvement solutions found in ACE Hardware. ACE 
Hardware is an affiliate of the SM Group of Companies. 
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More ways to look good 
and feel great 



CENTER 
MUNTINLUPA 

l' hilippin~ Rel"ifl•rs Allllod atkm 

SHOPPING CENTER OF THE YEAR 
THE SM CENTER MUNTINLUPA 

Small Category 

SM Center Muntinlupa was awarded as the Shopping Center o' the Year (Small Category) during the 17th Outstanding Fil ipino 
Retai lers and Shopping Centers of the Year Awards Night held recently at the Crowne Plaza in Ortlgas Center. 

The 54,000-square-metermaii-SM Pllma Holding's 30th mall opened i ts doors to the public in 2007, and since then has brought 
shopping. entertainment and leisure excitement to Muntinlupa ar1d nearby areas in the south. 

More than that it has been a community center by making tovernment-related services accessible to shoppers. SM Center 
Muntinlupa is also active with corporate social responsibility projects focusing on health, the environment. women, children and 
persons with disabilities. 

When Typhoon Ondoy devastated a large portion of the country In 2009, one of the hardE>st-hit a1·eas was Muntinlupa City. SM 
Centol Muntlnlupa, together with SM Foundation, wasted no time In dispatching employees and volunteers in relief ope1ations. 
whicl1 helped residents from nearby barangays affected by the typhoon. 

In 2011 the mall received the Apolinario Mabini Award (Bronze Category) for being a Disabled- Friendly Establishment. In 201 3 
it received the Blue Award given by the Laguna Lake Development Authority tor its continuing efforts in proper wastewater 
management. 
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It's time to revisit Robinsons Place Manila. 
Discover anew the urban lifestyle in your favorite mall in Manila. 

,..I] ROBINSONS 
r ~PLACE Mani la 

Pl~asc call (632) 310.3333 <·rvisit W\ll.'w.rohinsonsmalls.com 



r7ll ROBINSONS 
~ Magnolia 

SHOPPING CENTER OF THE YEAR 
ROBINSONS MAGNOLIA 

The goocl tlm~s go on in what was known as the place 
where the Magnolia Ice Cream House once stood. While the 
property was well known in the 1970's as a happy place where 
families and friends congregate<! over dcloctable ice cream 
concoctions. it is now the settrng for delicious dining. great 
shoppmg, family fun and entertainment. As it marks its f irst 
year of rts new incarnation as a highly successful mall project 
for Robinsons Land Corporation (RLC). Roblnsons Magnolia 
Mall. t11e auspicious landmark in New Manila 11as gained high 
status among its loyal patrons and shoppers as a joyful place 
where unforgettable memories are made. 

A Really N ice Development in an Excellent Location 
The Robmsons Magnolia mall is a key commorcial and lifestyle 
component located within a 5-hec1are mlx~d-use project that 
includes the 4 residential towers. Owned and developed by 
RLC. the underlying v ision of the entire development is to 
weave the classic Magnol ia Ice Cream experience w ith a fresh 
outlook on green building practices. As sucll, both mall spaces 
and residential amenities feature open spaces t11at nurture 
interactions. family bonding. and group aclivities. 

The mall's overall design involves the application of enmgy
saving building systems as well as Intelligent pi<lnning of the 
natural outdoor environment to encourage opportunities for 
recreation. relaxation, and relationships. To integrate the 
sentimental value of the place, an Ice cream house stands in 
the plaza between the mall and the residential towers. 

Robinsons Magnolia is a successful rneldlng of the relax ing 
ambience of an outdoor setting and the cool comforts of sleek 
interior spaces. Indoors. the mall boasts of a grand entrance 
lobby, and spacious hallways that lead to a four-level al fresco 

Medium Category 

area that overlooks The Plaza. a 1\IShly landscaped open space 
dotted w ith water features and an area for live ent~rtainment. 
The Plaza is where the new Magnolia Flavor Ice Cream House 
and Starbucks Coff~ can be found. 

Robin sons Magnolia is located in the corner of Aurora 
Boulevard and Hemady Streets in New Manila. The area Is 
easily accessible for both residents of Quezon City. Greenhills, 
S:;n Juan ancl Manila. 

Shopping Galore 
The wondNful variety of stores at Robinsons Magnolia will 
surely please shoppers of all ages and interests. For clothing 
and accessories. the following stores of for great selections. 

But there are more than just clothing and accessory stores In 
Robinsons Magnolia. Shop for supplements and healthy food 
cholc<>s at Healthy Options. and get clothes, toys and prarns for· 
your baby. or maternal/ baby care essentials at Mothercare. 
The health of your beloved pets w ill surely benefit II om the 
na tural pol food sold at Bow f, Wow. and you can beautify your 
home ev~n more or organize your belongings with fashionable 
home accents. storago boxes and other clever items from 
Oimensione. Muji. Make Room 8 More and Howards Storage 
World. Of course. the mall's PowerMac outlet will always be 
irresistible to the techies. 

There are other more dining options conveniently spread in the 
4 levels of the mal l. An ah'y ancl spacious Food Court is loca ted 
at the lower level of I he Mall w ith direct access to par kine. The 
other restaurants in the other· level offer al f resco dining with a 
great view of The Plaza. 
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www.shangrila-plaza.com 



SHOPPING CENTER OF THE YEAR 
It has long been known for Its superior merchandise mix. world
class archi tecture. ancl pleasurable ambiance. Now Shangri
la Plaza has been recoenized anew for Its unpar·aiieled retail 
power. having recently boon crowned the 2013 Shopping 
Center of the Year (large Ca tegory) in tho Outstanding Filipino 
Retailers and Shopping Centers of the Year Awards, a joint 
effort of the Philippine Retailers Association (PRA) and the 
Department of Trade and Industry (OTI). 

-we are honored to have been given such a prestigious 
recognition. W<! arc doubly honor~>d as this Is the second time 
that Shang has been recognized as the "Shopping Center of 
the Year" by the same award-grving body. the first one being 
in 2003" says the Shang's EVP and General Manager lala 
Fojas. -we are vuly heartened to know that our efforts to 
promote not just your usual mailing experience but a holistic 
and pleasurable l ifestyle experience at the Shang is being 
recognized and appr.,clated." 

Now undisputedly the metro - and t11e count• y·s best 
shopping destination. the Shang gr·eets mall guests wi th 
strategically laid-out thomod merchandise 1ones that cater to 
different tastes. interests. passions, and pr ofcr onces. 

The Shang's lmprusslv~> repertoire of brands has been further 
boosted by the opening of its East Wing. Some of the most 
coveted global luxury ancl designer labels can be found at the 
Shang: H"rv" Leger, BCBG Max Azrla. Paul f, Shark, Carven, 
Bottega Veneta. Marc by Marc Jacobs, Ver·sace Jeans. Escada. 
Hugo Boss. Kate Spade. Armanl Exchange, Zara, Tommy 
Hilfiger. Ben Sherman. Polo Ralph Lauren. Marks 8 Spencer, 
as well as horne-grown brands that have expanded into the 
international retail arena. The flagship stores of Gucci, Givenchy, 
and Guiseppe Zanotti. as well as Alexander McQueen, Alberta 
Ferretti and Saint Laurent among others are also set to open 
soon at the Shang. 

Shopping at the Shang is also a truly enjoyable and vibrant 
experience, as the mall itself is a pleasure to be ln. featuring 
coning-edge architecture, spacious Interiors, and a relaxing 
ambience. Not only that. it rs always decked out in creative 
decor during special occasions-Christmas, for Instance, is an 
especially exciting time to be at thl> Shang as the mall goes 
all out to evoke the true spirit of the suson rn different ways 
each year. 

Finally, th" Shang completes the mall guest's experience with 
its regular line-up of choice performances, exhibit s. and other 
events and activities that promote the beauty of culture and 
creativity through the distinct artistry and talent of various 
individuals and groups from the Philippines and different parts 
of the world. 

"We are all the more excit~d to keep introducing or presenting 
fr.,sh new ways to experience the Shang lifestyle through the 
signature clements that wo ar e known for: Fojas concludes. 
"Shopping at the Shang can only got bello• from here: 

SHANGRI-LA PLAZA MALL 
Lorge Category 

Shangri-La Plaza 
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OFR FINALISTS 

CRISOSTOMO 
MOST PROMISING RETAILER 

f ood Coteoory 

Turn of the CC'nh•ry Filipino Dining -

Cl iso:,~orno. fll ipn1oS know hirn to be the 
protagonist in Jose Ri1al 's novP.Is, Noli Me T.:mgere 

and £1 Fihbustc-rismo. The name Is apt fo• a 
Filipino restaurant conceived by no less than the 

~ccompl ished Chef Ftorabel Co·YJt co. 

A uthentic Filipino cuisine is served w ith a 
SOI)histicatC'd twist. In oth<'r words . .. turn of the 

centw y Filipino dining." which is one of Chef 

Flor<~bel's ingenious br<tnds. 

M ost of the m~nu Items J re <oined with cha• actef 
narnes fr om Rizal·s novels, and r ightfully so. 

bec;;ause CYN)' nibble is a mouthful th\lt hits hom~. 

It's a fusion or lola·s se<ret• edpes sp• inkled w i th 
style and flavor that will satisfy the buds and bellies 

of th<' 21st century. It is J fino- dining e:xp(lrience 

that is not intimidating. both lor all ~ypes of Fi ~ip inos 

<tnd for all types of wallets! 

h om the gr aceful and elegant ambiance that is also 
warm and w elcoming. t o t he rl ishes thJt Jre both 

tl'adl tlonally fi lling and modefnly rnouthwaterinR, 
Cr isostomo is truly tasteful. 

VMV HYPOALLERGENI C$ 

VMV HVPOALLERGENICS 
SPECIALTY RETAILER 

$moll CoteOO<Y 

VMV Hypoallergenics has been making VJiidat~d 
hypoallefgemc pl oducts f or uve1 20 years and is 

one of the first .. cosmeceuticar prodw:t s. 
Committed to dormatologicJI Jod ethical soundtl ('SS, 

all pt oduct claims an• supported by extensi \'e date. 
research and <finical studies, m;;.ny of which api)N f 

in inte•national de• matOfo~kal journals. 

VMV liypoall~rRenks product s are Valhi&Ht>d as 
Hypoallergenk . Usage and Pat ch-Tested, 100% Free 

of all Fr;;agrnnces (inct~t(! ing M asking FrJgr<~ncest 

as well as Non-ComedOgenic. Many are also 100% 
Preser·,.~t ive-Free and Photo-Pat( h Tested. 

CVMA 
MOST PROMISING RETAILER 

food Category 

Ois<:over the Gr eek Experience that is more th<~n 
just \•,onderful recipes Jnd ingrC'diC'nts. It engaReS 

the <oming togethl'>f of people ovet food. Built 
to <:reate a truly great Greek r estaurant in the 

Philip11ines. Rel<~x and <'nj oy o ne of wot<ts he<:~lthiest 

cu lsln~s- t• y t he M e:.-edes and some of the best 
seafood this side of t he Aege<~n. 

At CYMA.. it's ab out brlngh~g people toge1.t1e• for a 
IIOOf ishinR experience that .starts w ith great food 
thM goes bPyond by nurw ring th<> soul and t.he 

Spuit. 

ARTWORK 
FASHION CATEGORY · APPAREL 

Small Coteoory 

One of th~ leading t-shir l brands in the Philippines. 
Art w ork T-shirt Philippines is de<lk\ltC'<I to thC' young 

and pJssiooat~. a l)l ar'ld that ne\'er tires out of 
pushing the limits of t-shirt filshion and Art. 

With its M yriJd of intluences-Art s, M us1c and Pop 

culture-i t SU'ives to become a channel where the 
Filip:no youth can find m C'aningfu1 truth by me<ms of 

design M d <oncept development, guaranteeing the 
best qual it y and interactivf' service one can find. 

$tarting out as a ~-shirt manuractu• er sped aliliiiR iu 
silk -SCI een printing. Artwork has slowly evo-lved into 

a T -shirt Ret<t:l brJnd. Eight<'<'ll years passt~d and 

it now has a compl~\e d o thing line for t eenagers, 
what is more, i t now off r rs the v;i<Jest v " ricty of 
gr<~phic tees- the ul timate T-shh t expe1ience. 

F~H 
1- r o 01 a n t: r l'l a r 

FRESH FRAGRANCE BAR 
MOST PROMISING RETAILER 

Non food Coteoo.v 

FReSH FrJgranc<' B<~r. \l f rJgranc<-- stor<' that oUe1:, 

a f1 esh pe• spectwe in buyif•R you•· favorit e br?.nd of 
per fume. 

It is owned and operated by Scent & Beaute 
Concept <;, Inc. !SBC)- owner of two othN fr;:~gran<e 

segmem: A l l 01 S<ent and Pe• hune Express. 
Scent & Beaute Concepts' (SBC) mission is to guidC' 

the brands entrusted to the <ompJny to n(>w hei&ht:, 

<11ld tO LOrltlibute tO the over-all equit y of these 
glob<~ l brilnds. 

l'he company is a seamless combination of over 
f ive de<: a des of induc; tr)• experience J IHI th<- spirit 

of mafk:eting hlnoVal iOn. LN I by an erltl ep1 eneurial 

team ifim ing to set a new st andard in br<tn(l 
m;;.n.,g crnont fof be\luty brJnds in tho Philip1)1nes. 

Thi! COI'npar'l)' has been an indust •y leader 
special izing in retai l manag ement. hrnn(l JIHI 

marketing rnJnJgC'ment. distribution at'ld IOQiStics. 

LOVE OF BEAUTY IS TASTE. THE CREATION OF 
BEAUTY IS ART. 

KARIMADON 

KARIMADON 
fASHION CATEGORY · APPAREl 

Smol Category 

Founder! in 1980, KA RIMADON is ;;. local women's 
retJ ii iH \lnd that has carved in a rlkhe lot i tself in 

the realm o f trendy. chk , and affordable f<~ shion, 

w hile J lso maint<~ining \l <onstant colleqion of 

timless d assk s. F1orn a ready-to-wear boutif!ue 
fo1 1nd~d hy husb<~nd <~nd wife Richard J IHI Josie Go, 

the IHa•ld has {:rov/n considtwabty and now boasts 
17' branches under its belt. 

The name KA RI MAOON is actually an acronym 
of the owners' famil)• mernbC'r s, J uniquC' nam~ 

thar s pe1 feet 101 a sto• e t hat <:<111 ies gorReous. yet 
purse-friendly apparel you can't just find <~nywhere 
<'IS<'. Confident vivJcious ::.nd hJtdworldng l ike i ts 

ctien~ele; KARIMAOON's j ourney t o the top is not 
yet over. A stalwart in the Phi l ipl) inc fashion Jr~na 

villh more thar'l 30 yea1 s or expe• ieuce. i~ continues 
to grow locally, and is curr ently poised to penetrate 

thC' inrC'rnJtiono:tl mnrkN. 



~ 
BRATPACK 

FASHION CATEGORY · SHOES AND BAGS 
lvledit•m C:ote.oo'Y 

Rr<~tJ)i'I Ck is a lifestyle special ty st ore offering the 
widest rang~ of mt~mat ionai i>Jg, footwear and 

apparel brands. I was conceived with the needs ami 
w;:~nts of yoong people in mind. 

B•·atpack <:onjUI es U' l? hlp "'che market ldentiti<i'd 
as the music lo\'ers, designers, internet user s, 

budding nnd known ;."~rti s ts, street fashion skaters. 
pro fessional and spo• ts hobiJ)•ists aM most In Ule 

•tii.l'le of the ··be seen' culture. 

It is not only a store out to sell merchandise but 
one w hi<:h recognizes the trve nature of the )•outh 
m<u ket irr.bibil)g the matu• e sune of cool confident 
hip thinking ready to take on the challenges of the 

WOtld. 

TRUE VALUE 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER 

Coteoory Ki ler 

Establ ished in 1994, True Value is a lifestyle 
hJrclw;~ro "nd home cooter f or th~ growing niche 

rrrarkel of hobbyists. outdoor enthusiasts and 
automotiv~ aficionados. 

True Value is committ ed to servicing the public by 
cstJblishing outlets cJrrying J wide variety of high 

quality unporled har·dware and houseware items. 
Trr.•~ V.;~lue f'lhi l i (lpin~s is know n for i ts broad 
a1Hl diversi fied •;ariety ot mer<hJndise in the 

home improvement line. lawn and g arden t ools. 
Jutomoti\•e suppl ies. olectricJI matcriJI. h" tl<l S 

power t ools, building materials. batl•l'oorn hx tures, 
paint 8 sundries. and their pride- o dorless anrJ 

tead free 1'rue Value paitns. Each l>ra!lch auns to 

shopping convenience for i t s customers who are 
Jssvrcd of <Juali t)' of the merchandise ;~nd v <1h.1C for 

their money on every pu1C::hase. 

• • 

YHlOW [AB 
Pizza Co. 

YELLOW CAB 
FOOD RETAILER 

lo•oe Co1egory 

YELLOW CAB was bom in 2001 , earning a 
reputation for its famous New York style pizz;~ . 

Yellow Cab only uses lleshl)' made dough and 
high (jU<~I i ty ingredient s 'Nith a w ide selection of 

geMrous tOPJ)ings to choos~ from. 

Inspired b)' v in1Jge New " ork. Yellow Cab (leli\•ers 

(flOderTt innovative selectl'' ' ' a11d is always f(l(\Vacd
looking in i ts drh·e to satisf y a discerning market. 

The brand shJrcs J pJs;ion for excellence and 

quality. for t1 anspcrrency and inno•J<Jlion. that will 
t<'lke br.'lnd through generations. 

MOSSIMO 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER 

f oshion Apparel t·1e dium Coteoory 

Draw ing influences from the Californian cultural 
melting pot. M ossimo W4S able to biMd clements 

Of sur t sports. urban and street fashion to build a 
powerful br<~nd th at had l very broad yet credible 

ap~al. 

In the PhiliJ)pincs. Mossimo has since proven to 

be one of the prerniere urban. strf!>et labels f or 
both men and women. Regarded f\S one of the 

Otlglnal street-wear bl'a1)dS, the Mosshn o name 

is unsurpassed for authfnticity and qual it y. Wi th 
J stJblc including men'~ and women's clothing. 

footwear, sleepw ea1, e\>e-wear, unde1wear. and 
"rang~ of ll"len's grooll"lilg pr oduct s. Mossimo is 

mote than just a b•and; it's a lifestyle. 

TOYS "R" US 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER 

Cote go• y Kille, 

In 2006, Robin sons partnel'ed w ith Li 8 Funs to 
bring TO)'S "R" Us to the f'lhi l ippines. Toys "R' Us 
Asia l td. Opet·ates over 130 Toys "R" U s stores In 

Asia, including Hongkong. Malaysia, Singapore, 
ThJiland, Macau, TJ iwan and MJinland China. 

Today, Filipinos enj oy all play things n1 the world's 
gr eatest store. 

Each store is categorized into seven Toy Zones: 
Girts' FJ ..-oritcs. Boys· Action 8 Adventur~. R-zone 

101 electronic:: gadgets and toys, Family Fun and 
Games. Babies "R~ U s, Toys for Fun B learning. and 

Outdoor 8 Sports. All these c:xciting sections cater 

to very kid's fantasy, giving Clli ldren a place lhey 
can call their own. 

Bringing to l ife ever)' kid's fantasy, g reat toy 
selections are within easy reach because aside 

1r om 14 stand-atone stores In major shopping malls 
a Toys ~R" U s Toy box can atso be found inside all 

Robinsons Ocp\\rtm('nt Store branches nationw ide. 

ALDO 
SHOES & ACCESSORIES 

ALDO 
FOREIGN BRAND RETAILER 

r oshion Shoes or\d 8oos IYledium Coteoory 

Forty years a so. a younR A ldo Bensadoun - son 
of a shoe merchant, gr<'~ndson of "' cobbler - Sftt 

out to u~a11 2:e a d•·eam. Armed with passion and a 
deep-rooted understanding of the shoe business. 

he ('IWisioned " di fferent kind of comp;~ny. a brJnd 

that cares. 

Today. the ALDO Group Is one of the wofld's 
ler~ding fashion retailer s. 'Nith more than 20,000 

team members w orldwide nnd neatly 200 

rnillion customers visi tins o u1 stores each )'ear. 
SpcdJi izing in the design and production of quality. 

styhsh and accessible footwear· and accessor'ies, 

the 1\ldo Group has an unsurpassed knowledge of 
the shoe r~ta ll businoss. Sine<> tho 'l(~ry first ALOO 

stores opened i t s doors in downtown rvl ontreal in 
1972. this pioneering company has eone from one 

stnmRth to anoth~? l , consist~ntly Stfl\'lt)Q to be the 
best i t can be for i ts cust omers. 
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SHOPPING CENTER OF THE YEAR FINALISTS 

EASTWOOD~ALL 

EASTWOOD MAll 
MEDIUM CATEGORY 

Eastwood Ml'lll h: the ulomato <I nlr1g and 
cnt~rtil inmcnt destination for families, yuppies, 

and tuns $lntt h optntd in NQvembcr 2008. wid'~ 

1ts umque rett'li l mix, ru~aur<'lnts ran by premiered 
chtfs. soph,)tiC.oJtitd t~mblence. and world class 

tntftrtil nmoot. 

li'' such • p"lod. Eastwood Mall has atreJ~dy 
redefined the mall cuk\lre 1n tht COUntfY. Now 

when you say luxury shopping. pfl·sooalil:ed service 
and l>~lb d.ning ••perlenr.:P, nothing els<' conl<!s 

to the d scriminJt ng custom~r·s mioel b-Jt Eastwood 
Mall. 

The opcnlna of EastwoO<I Mall co•npleted the 
QXCcptlonalllvt·WOI k-play exper ience, distinct only 

to M oanworld Ufcstyl(' Malls. 

~ 
L~G 

PREMIER 

~- Lucky 
~~ Chinatown 

~ ~II Jbi IIi 

lUCKY CHINATOWN 
MEDILN CATEGORY 

The much-;'lw~utcd Lucky Chinatown in the center 
of 0 nondo. M~nlli hts flnillly arri·,~d. The l ;~t·ge~ 

scale urb<~n r•newal J)"ojCCt Is the latest offering of 
Megaworld lifestyle Mals and ts set to completely 

rtlrw•ntl.ht felsur• t•p.nence and offe-r a n~w 
st~ndard of IIV"' r. tht community. 

A t~u• hnen tor tc~n; eft rt<rt>auon. ludty 
Chinatown Is compoHd ot live levels ol word-dass 

shoppitg, dining JIW entertairV'nPnt. lndutging 

gue~ots ar• four upsn't'l movla tllt>atetlo E'quipped 
with stat co ot~tho·art {e~;.hnoiOR)' and a cinema with 
Emi>NOI l'wln •nts:-a flrq nf it'> kind in Binondo. 
Completing tiH~ I ucky Chinatown expetience is the 
ChinJtown Walk, 1 chvhiR Binondo's g lorious past 

and showcasing i n t~xdune street concept that 
l'ev ivcs tho famo<l old Chtnatown. 

Lucky Ctunatown Is lonlled nt Rcoi11a Regente St. 
r om(!r OCIJ Rc lra St •. Dinondo, Mani la. 

Newport Mall 
~·~~ 

NEWPORT MAll 
MEDIUM CATEGORY 

W alk the gr;1nd hnllways and spacious pla~a of 
Newpoll M~ll at R•sorts Worl fl MJnila <1nd take in 

thl' er:tnd(!U( Of M()dern day luxury. 

lhtS place 1\as bcrtCOMf Mtlflla' s most popular 

destination to play It bo.lst~ of J1Jxuty retai brand$ 
ac. thtg,o~d floor. a Vegas.-inspired c.oasino and 

oprA~ social c:fub~ :It tht se<ond tkKirl. an amazing 
pertonning ailS thutet at Ule tNrd ftoor. a st.-e

ot-\hrt-alt dntma al ttM fourth floor, and llne dlml'lg 

restaurant s spre:~d ;)CfOSS the enttre Lomplex.. And 
sinco It's located beside Manh's Ninoy Aquino 

lnte,natlonR~l Alrpon!l. it's built to iml>ft>Ss. 

Indulge yoursel f In th~ htQh lire or Newport M all. 

SM lANANG PREMIER SMMEGAMAll 
MEDIUM CATEGORY 

SM ~nang P1 emle1, the second SM mall in Oavao City and 
tht firJt premier m.111 in M indJn.ao, is the reg1on's largest 

shopp.na comp'cx and If .style hub and key convention 
dvstinatlon. \Vith over 85,000 ~m of l~t~-sJb~e arta. h tc~kts 

the shopping txpttlt'nce 10 a whole ne-.v 'evel with its modern 
slruuure. trailbiUtr~R desi,Rn. upsca~ retaillril. (h«se cl'lfng 

options. llfgtr thM I ft entertai\mem. and aUJacUons.. ;~rtd 

wottd-dass conventJon faciities. 

LARGE CATEGORY 

SM Megamall ls th(! largest iihUpplng mall in the country. In 
addition to the main buildings, tht' MCSJ Ft~shlon Hall is the 

l<~te s t exp.Jns.on of SM Mog,und. F•aturlng a two~level 

basemen\ p<wlting and a flvt~level mall it wtU l'louse ~v~a1 

international tashm brands. one Of w·tlch 1s tile l-level 
flolgship stor• ot HSM h tht Phlllpphu .. as wei .-s J J..lev~ 

Uniqlo of which the two uppermost tevels of It stut{che-s up lo 

6uild'"C8 

Aside from clothing St<Jrts. U1t tJCpan~lon indudes dining 
t>stabiiS.hmen(lo, home '-lOU!·s on th• 4th leve-l and scrvl(.(> 

shops and a Bingo ;,re-a on tho 5th l~vcl. Tile MeRa Fashion 
Hall J lso hous~s an IMAX thoatel. SG-,eater OirPCt()('~ Ch1b 

Ctuernas with butler serv•ce, a nftw Olympic sl2od Ice sk~ting 
r ink (which replaced the old one;. 1 omoved In 2009 from the 

tower-g1·ound level ul Building A), nn ~l llSr.~lc food court 

named the Mega Food Hall, ~nd t'l14-lnno buwllnR <:enter. 
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AS IA PACIF IC RETAi lERS CONV E NTION l EXHIBIT ION 

October 28-30, 
SMX Convention Center 

Mall of Asia Complex, 
Pasay City, Phi li pp ines 

The Philippine Retailers Association proudly brings the biggest I'Ctall hldustrv event in Asia Pa<.ific ·The 17th Asia 
Paclf1C Rotailors Convention ~nd E)(hibition (APRCE) 2015. 

Oillcd as Lhc blg"cttl ~ud mmt important retJil industry event in tlu: A'iia P:ltific region, the 17 th Asia Pacif•c R(:t})ilt.:f'<l 
Convention <~nd txhlbltlon {APRCE) will be held i•' IV'aniltt, Philippines in October 28·30, 2015. The g:rand convention ;ll"'d 
exh.bi~on is O'ianlzod by tho FEDERATION OF ASIA PACIFIC RCTAtLERS 1\SSOCI/\TtON (FAPRA). tho regional 
C(go;lnirat-iuu of th1• rrcognized nationa retail associalio"~ ir' tht• 1/ member countries in Asja Pacif1r: which includes 
SingJpore. lh.lil.and. MOIIaysl.a. ltldotlCSia. Vietnam. Philippines. Hone Kon&. Taiwa'l, China. JaPJI'\ Kore.:~, Auslr.lliOJ. New 
Zcaland.lndi.a. MOt""oll:t. Fii•, .1nd Turkey. 

This year's APRCC has, adocxcd the theme •ASIA FAST rORWARO'" to hi.s,:hlil)hl the region's groo • ...;~ Slterl&th a.!o dfl 

cconornic camn'Ullly. Eve-rythil,g is conver-ging i'l Asia u the fao,lesl growing e<onomic tcgion in the world. the PoJte .:lfld 
sc.ate ot ch.lnse 1n our patt ol the \"'''rtd have been stagg.erins ~ the &JOblll busi~ commufty is k>oking at Asia more 
than~. for invc...,tnwnt opportunities Jnd future business cxpan\ion. 

Tllere is no better time to he in A~ia than NO\.Y! 

Philippine Retailers Association 
Lmt 2007•'2010 JO lbfrl!'! 1"11.u.1, F. 01lfl'l". ,J•, Hooc. O•tigut.t Center Pasig C1ty, l t.l; .,. 1'1 I I" PINLS 

Tol. no.: (+63?\ bfiH 'no /1>87-4 181/687-4985 
Fax. no.: (+(i3't 630·0825 

www.2016APRCEMANILA.com.ph 

Email: socqon1·1·p~l r<'! tnl ors.coo. / RfH<.:e?01 5@philreta lcrs.corn 
~ht>~·J'tt>t• hVHII~rs.r:om / asecgencyphilrcta lon;.c.mn 

www.phllretallers.com 


